
What I love about  
“O” Magazine ... 

 ✶ I love the many smiles of Oprah!  
 ✶ I love your articles on gratitude — that you teach us it is a mindset, not just a concept.  
 ✶ I love when other readers answer questions and we get to hear from so many diverse kinds 

of people.  
 ✶ I love the style and oomph of the “O List” every month. The items always look as if they are 

dancing on the page, they are so happy to be there.   
 ✶ I love that you aren’t afraid to tackle issues such as gun violence, dementia, opioids,      

transgender beauty, etc.  
 ✶ I love that hold everyone as equals, no matter what kind of life we live.  
 ✶ I love that you get real with us.  
 ✶ I love the little tiny notes on the masthead that let us get to know the staff as real people, 

with real interests. 
 ✶ I love that your articles help us do everything from boost our butts to restore our faith. 
 ✶ I love that you truly care about us living our best life — not just looking our best or appear-

ing to be doing our best, but really feeling it from the inside out.  
 ✶ I love that you encourage us to READ BOOKS!!!!  
 ✶ I love that SERIOUSLY, you want us to read. And you spend pages and pages whispering to 

us about your favorites + cajoling us to crack open more books.  
 ✶ I love that you understand the essential, nurturing, celebratory, and connecting role that food 

plays in our lives. 
 ✶ I love your recipes. (And their pretty pictures!) 
 ✶ I love your energy. 
 ✶ I love your enthusiasm for life.  
 ✶ I love how frank you can get with us, such as (tee tee) “This is Your Vagina in Summer” 

or “Hurts so Bad.”  
 ✶ I love those pages that have a great big photo and an inspirational quote.  
 ✶ I love that you think we are worth it to have an entire page simply be beautiful and uplifting.  
 ✶ I love that you help us KNOW we are worth it.  
 ✶ I love “The World According to Gayle” and that she is a real person, sharing her life with us.  
 ✶ I love that when I am with my best girlfriends, I feel like we’re Oprah and Gayle! That that 

kinship is possible.  
 ✶ I love how Martha Beck can make everything feel okay.  
 ✶ I love how Martha Beck can also push us to look a little deeper.  
 ✶ I love your articles about moms and daughters. And girlfriends. And spouses or lovers. 



With deep appreciation from 
Sherry Richert  Belul 

 ✶ I love that you always offer us a gut check. (Double entendre intended!)  
 ✶ I love articles that make us wake up to ourselves, like “What’s Beautiful to You?”  
 ✶ I love that you talk to comedians, politicians, celebrities, long-distance rowers, and every-day 

women.  
 ✶ I love that you talk to women of all shapes, sizes, colors, and lifestyles.  
 ✶ I love the Gratitude Meter. (What’s gonna be on there this time?!)  
 ✶ I love the stories. Stories about strangers. Stories about children. Stories at work or home. Our 

lives.  
 ✶ I love that in your summer issues, the color truly POPS off the pages and it feels as if I am 

sitting poolside, sipping something pink and bubbly.  
 ✶ I love that you care about our brains. (i.e. “Thinking Ahead”) 
 ✶ I love your zest and zeal.  
 ✶ I love that you talk to us about our mental health and therapy and the mind-body connection. 

(You don’t leave any parts of us out!)  
 ✶ I love that you inspire us to see all the greatness of life and the beauty of nature and the kind-

ness of strangers.  
 ✶ I love the behind-the-scenes articles, such as “The Secret Lives of Therapists.”  
 ✶ I love that you care about our pets and other animals on this planet.  
 ✶ I love the phrase, “What I know for sure.”  
 ✶ I love that that phrase (above) makes me want to know what I know for sure!  
 ✶ I love that your magazine makes my life feel like it looks through rainbow glasses — same 

life, same me, but more colorful + joyful!  
 ✶ I love that you are the kind of people who don’t hesitate to slip on those actual rainbow 

glasses when you receive them. And then pass them around the office so others can delight 
in the way the world looks through one of your reader’s eyes. (Wink!)  

 ✶ I love that you read all the way to the end of this Love List and have gotten to experience 
how wonderful it is to be appreciated for exactly who you are and what you bring to a rela-
tionship in your life. 

 ✶ I love that you might, just might, be interested in sharing the idea of the Love List with your 
readers so they can make ‘em for their loved ones this holiday season. (Hopeful grin!)  

 ✶ I love that you might, just might, see that this gift, which costs absolutely nothing, can be the 
best gift someone has ever received. 

 ✶ I love that you are at least considering reaching out to the reader who sent you this to ask 
about all the fun ways to present Love Lists (Fortune cookies! Advent calendars! Joy Jar with 
fairy lights!) and all the other creative presentation ideas in her brand new book, Say it Now: 
33 Creative Ways to Say I LOVE YOU to the Most Important People in Your Life.

 ✶ I love that whether or not you are interested in sharing the idea of Love Lists or my new book 
with your readers, that I will continue to be a loyal, happy, always-growing-and-changing 
subscriber to your awesome magazine. Thank you for all your work!                              



When Cindia Carrere’s mother went into 
hospice, one of the first things Cindia did was 
make her beloved mom a Love List and read 
it aloud to her so her mom could know that 
everything she did and who she was had mat-
tered. That she had made a difference.

When Sara Bauer’s husband Chris was      
turning 53, rather than waiting until a mile-
stone birthday to do something special, Sara 
and her two children each made Chris a Love 
List. Sara said he cried when he read the lists. 
A few months later, Chris suffered a fatal heart 
attack. Some of the last gifts he received from 
his family were those lists of reasons he was 
deeply loved. 

When Pat Sullivan’s husband,John, was in his      
seventies and started to get slightly forgetful, 
Pat and a group of friends got together to read 
John their Love Lists and tell him the many 
ways he had impacted their lives. 

When Cory, Cassidy, and McKenna Bailie wanted to give their dad something extraordinary 
for Father’s Day, they made him a Love List video — chock full of inside jokes, teenage silli-
ness, and pure loving gushes. (Even the cat joined in!) 

What’s a Love List?  It is simply a list of all the reasons 
you love somebody! Love Lists are sweet and funny and 
silly and sassy and oh-so-connecting. Love Lists are one 
of the easiest ways to nurture your relationship with 
someone you love. 

There are so many ways to present them — on paper, 
in a Joy Jar, as fortune cookies, as Advent calendars, as 
mobiles, in flower bouquets, via audio or video, etc.  It 
is a simple idea with a profound impact. It will change 
your life. 

Stories of Love Lists 



Life is fleeting. Don’t wait; Say it Now

Dear Molly,

Thank you for taking the time to read a little about the Love List. My work is all about helping 
people find creative, intentional, and impactful ways to celebrate life and to express love for  
family and friends. 

I am on a mission to inspire one million Love Lists in my lifetime. 

In a country where phone/screen addiction, opioid addictions, and depression keep people feel-
ing isolated and disconnected, the practice of making Love Lists can be an antidote that stirs up 
gratitude, joy, and meaning. These lists nurture deeper relationships — to oneself and to others. 

I have a dream of traveling around the country, leading Love List parties, in which groups of 
women gather to make these loving gifts for people in their lives. I’ve done a dozen of these 
already and it is a positive, uplifting, connecting way for people to spend time together. The gift 
happens before the gift is given: people feel better when they are immersed in love. 

I was suicidal when I was in my twenties. I know the life affirming power of expressing love. It 
saved my life. 

I would love to offer a free virtual mini-workshop for your readers at Thanksgiving or Christmas. 
They could join a virtual telephone or video call and I’d walk them through the process, giving 
them prompts and tips for making their Love Lists. At the end of the hour-long workshop, they’d 
have an amazing holiday gift for someone special. AND, most importantly, they would feel up-
lifted, peaceful, and happy. This I know for sure. 

Yours, Sherry Richert Belul  (Sherry@simplycelebrate.net) 

P.S. I have oodles of in-
formation, samples, and     
stories about Love Lists. I 
have videos + audios, too. 

P.P.S. I believe this simple 
idea can also help people 
feel less stressed at the 
holidays. Imagine if some-
one chose to give everyone 
they love a Love List in-
stead of going into debt or 
getting trapped in shopping     
madness! 



Brendon and I have both received books 
from Sherry filled with loving and positive 
quotes from people in our community. These 
books  literally make you cry happy tears; 
they are filled with so much joy. Sherry is a 
blessing to everyone around her and she re-
minds us all to do something for people in our 
lives to say I see you, I appreciate you, keep 
going. You never know when someone around 
you needs a boost. Sherry’s work will inspire 
you to share gratitude, love, and appreciation 
in new creative ways. 
—Denise & Brendon Burchard, The Burchard 
Group/HPX Life 

“Sherry is the central switchboard of kindness, a pure light source. She seems to be ev-
erywhere at once with more attention beamed on everything than most people can even 
imagine. How does she do it? My introduction to Sherry was via a letter of apprecia-
tion she sent me for my poetry, but she’s a living example of all that she teaches about        
expressing love and appreciation to everyone 
in every way we can. In a world that often feels 
too full of violence, fear, and anger, we need all 
the kindness we can get. Sherry’s work sparks 
courage in ways that create contagious light. 
And those tiny lights beam out into the world,   
changing hearts and moods and minds.” 
—Naomi Shihab Nye, Poet and author of “The 
Red Suitcase”

“The Celebration Book created by Simply 
Celebrate was by far the most beautiful gift I’ve 
ever received. A magnificent surprise! I literally 
sobbed when I read it. Wow, what a keepsake! Sherry’s work is an example of the power 
of appreciation and celebration. I’m glad she’s out there encouraging this kind of expres-
sion of joy!” 
—Marcia Wieder, CEO and founder of Dream University

About Sherry and 
“Say it Now” 


